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Proposed. Ohio grant c~t
By John Stover

The Xavier Newswire
Full-time undergarduate Ohio students may becoughingupmoremoney
than they think to cover next year's
tuition costs. The Ohio Student Choice
Grant,. currently. awarded .to all fulltime Ohio students enrolled in a
baccalareateprogram, has fallen under
a proposed budget cut by Gov. George
Voinovich.

. Voinovich's proposed plan reduces
the amount of the Ohio Student Choice
Grant by 17% (from $578 for the 1~
1991 academic year to $480 for 19911992), and limits the grant to students
whose family income is Jess than
$36,000. ·. Before· this· proposal, -family
· income was not a contributing factor in
determining eligibility. This proposal
removes 50% of students currently re. ceiving the grant from eligibility. Cuts
seek to reduce thetotal budget of the
grants by 47%. The fiscal year budget
·
-continued on page 5
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There's nothing
common about this hour
good idea in general, this person also
believed the Executive Committee on
Commons Hour "picked a very bad
The Xavier Newswire
time" and feared the time would be
"empty time."
When asked about the time chosen
. Nottoo.farin thepasteveryuniver- for Commons Hour, Connell res1tyschedulehadone-a time set apart sponded, ''We've placed a high value
e:very day with no scheduled class pe- on this activity and the midmorning
nods.prlectures. At Catholic universi- · time demonstraJes how important the
'ties .they were referred to as "chapel time is." This week; a rriemo was ctishour," when everyone attended daily tributed to faculty members with a list
mass. Other universities used the time of possible discussion topics. The topfor campus-wide lecti.tres and events, ics are varied, ranging from teaching
_and were known as "assembly hour" strategies and styles, varieties of mediaild "convocations hour."
tation, ethical issues in the business
Xavier plans to implement such a world, and the influence of Japan on
time into next year's university sched- the U.S. and Asia.
Although not directly considered in
ule, deemed "Commons Hour," and its
imminent arrival has created contro- this policy, students are directly affected. The time chosen for Commons'
versy among faculty members.
BeginningF<rll 1991,everyWednes- Hour has created classes which meet
day from 10:15 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. there only on Mondays and Fridays, changwill be no scheduled class periods, ing some students' schedules. Also,
creating a universal time in which all these days are traditionally days in
faculty members'will be available. This which students are not always focused
time is meant to be productive, struc- or present. When asked about this
tured time and not "free time."
Connell said, "that's their problem."
.Dr. Arthur Shriberg, vice president
Dr. Joan Connell, vice president foJ"
Academic Affairs, explainedthe Com- for Student Development, said initial
mons Hour Main objective. "It's an scheduling problems were a small linopportunity toengage faculty members guistic issue and required only "a little
in an ongoing intimate conversation creativity." Besides, "two class meetand concern."
ings per week have been shown to be
Connell feels Commons Hour will better than three," said Schriberg.
Shriberg has been in contact with
lead to a more cohesive and developed
faculty. Not all faculty members share SAC· officers regarding Commons
this view, however.
Hour, and they hope to provide activi''They(the Executive Committee) set ties and events geared tpwards the stuapartthis tjme without any clearobjec- dent body. A direct benefit may affect
tives about how it is going to be used," the commuter population of undersaid one faculty member who wished graduates.
to .remain anonymous. Initial state"Moving a major lecture to the daymentsregardingCommonsHourwe%.•. Ji.~e, when commuters are more likely
in this faculty member's opinion,".. ; to attend, is one possibility," said
vague statements with no clear plan (of Shriberg. If so, a more unified student
action)." While this faculty member body, as well asa unified faculty, may
believed· the Commons Hour was a be the possible result of this time.
By John Stover

Dr.·G. Steven Neeley was honored with the Bishop Fenwick Teacher of the Year
Award at the Convocation Awards on April 20th.
· .

R
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Hoff ushers in promising future· forJJniversity
Theinaugurationofthe33rd
presidentofXavierUniversity,
Fr. James Hoff S.J., indicates a
- new path for Xavier, as the Jesuit tradition is renewed.·
Hoff's inauguration began
with an Mass at the Cathedral
of Saint Peter in Chains Sunday.
Following the Mass, the inauguration took place at the Cincinnati Music Hall.
The invocation was given
by Rabbi Alfred Gottschalk,

Michael J. Conaton, chair of
the Board of Trustees, who bestowed on Hoff the Xavier
presidential medallion, officially making Hoff the president of Xavier University.
Hoff went on to give his
presidential address. In the
address, he outlined three
goals he would like to achieve
as the new president.
First, he wants everything.
"Let us begin with an endowment of $100 million," including a new student union, new
resident halls and renovation
of Alumni and Hinkle halls.
Next, he wants even more.

president of Hebrew Union
College. After the invocation,
six speakers, Terrence A. Baum,
of the Chicago Province of the
Societyof]esus, Rev. Robert].
Mooney, president and rector
of the Athenaeum of Ohio,
David S. Mann, Mayor of Cincinnati, Mary T. Spraul-Uhl,
president of the Xavier Alumni
Association, Michael Kramer,
president of Xavier Student
Goverment Association, and
William Larkin,. px,Q#!l?§<,l.t.Of
mathematics and chair of the
FacultyCommittee, gavetheir
"calls to service," calling Hoff
to serve Xavier, the Jesuit tradition, and the ~incinnati
community.
After the calls to service,

''What! want-I want each and
every graduate to say they received the finest education in
the world. This is what I want
most for Xavier University."
Hoff went on to say, "We
desperately need to better understand each other, so we can
better live together in peace
and harmony."
In closing, Hoff said, " I am
truly proud to be apart of this
150 year old university. With
God's help, we will fashion a
betteruni versi ty-one that the
graduates will say 'I have had
the finest education in the
world."'
After the inauguration a reception at theMusic Hall Ballroom was held. Reactions and

By Deena Calabrese

The Xavier Newswire

spirits were high, as people
lined up to meet and congratulate Hoff as the new president
of Xavier. Dr. Madges, professor of theology, said "I thought
Fr. Hoff's speech was excellent. He addressed issues of
importance such as tuition,
minority students, and students from other socio-economic backgrounds."
"I was impressed by Fr.
Hoff's honesty and was gratified tohereofhiscommitment
to providing a Xavier education to a larger minority," said
Dr. Norman Finklestein, professor of English.

Jennifer Verkamp, president
of Xavier's StudentGoverment
Association said, "I was very
impressed with Fr. Hoff's address. In his own words, he
'wants everything' for Xavier,
and I believe he can do it."
"Fr. Hoff is a special priest
and I think he's going to do a
great job as president and continue with the Xavier tradition.
He fits in great with our Xavier
family," said Pete Gillen, head
coach of Xavier basketball.
James Schrichten, Xavier
student, said, "During Fr.
Hoff's speech I felt as if he was
speakingtome. Hehasshown

that it takes education to rid
the world of ignorance, and
this is our mission at Xavier."
Dr. Arthur Dewey, profes· sor of theology said, "Fr. Hoff
gave and excellent speech. I
think if you take it seriously,
we might have to re-evaluate
the new core in terms of theology and philosophy."
"Fr. Hoff included everyone
in his address. He knows it
will take everyone to accomplish the lofty goals he has set
for himself and all of Xavier,"
said Pat Pott.er, legislative vice
president of Xavier's Student
Govennent Association.
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Jesuit tradition still going strong
By Ann Bustamante

The Xavier Newswire
With Fr. Hoff as the new
president, Xavier will be looking forward to a new start

photos starting clockwise from
page 2: Marvin Narcellus
carries the ceremonial banner

- - - Inaugural mass procession tlt St.
Peter in Chains Cathedral, Fr.
during the inaugural procession, Hoff giving his inaugural
address at Cincinnati Music
members of the Xavier
Hall, Fr. Hoff greeting members
University concert choir,

rooted in high standards and
strong dedication. From his ina u gu ra l address this past
weekend, Fr. Hoff emphasized
his desires to make sure that
Xavier has everything possible

of Alpha Sir,a Nu, Fr. Hoff
speaking with Dave Coleman,
Director of the University
Center.

to offer its students.
''What I want most is to
make sure that every graduate
can say that they have received
a superb education...every
graduate should feel that they
are intellectually,
spiritually
and morally prepared to
take their
place in a
rapidly
changing
global society and
to aspire to
do great
things in
society for
others,"
said Hoff
as his main
goal. He
believes
t h a t
money
c 0 u l d
never buy these standards in
anyuniversityand thatitisthe
faculty that guarantees the
heart of the institution.
Fr. Hoffis a native from Milwaukee, Wisconsin and attended Notre Dame and
Marquette University.He pursued medical education at
Marquette but changed his direction into the preisthood
when he participated on a retreat in DeBuque, Iowa.
"The retreat in particular
made me rethink my goals ...
What I heard insi~e of me was
whatl'mdoingnow. I began to
think again what I wanted to
do. I was fighting it [the
preisthood] .. .I didn't want to
be a priest. I wanted a married
life and to be a physician. But
the thought stayed with me ..
.it was always there."
Fr. Hoff also believes
strongly in the Jesuit education itself. Many rumors have
passed over the Xavier campus that Xavier is not a "Jesuit"
institution any longer. Some
say that the core has loosened
and there is a lack of priests to
teach the curriculum. Fr. Hoff
disagreed firmly and stated,
''The goal asaJesuituniversity
is to receive an education that
is better-than any other in the
world. That is the Jesuit mission. If we accomplish that, we
are a very Jesuit institution.
Thatdoesn'tmeanthatweneed
Jesuit priests to teach every
course. It is the spirit that
prevades the place..."
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Jesuits celebrating 500 years of tradition
W~tati,011~1\Manresa, Spain~

By Laura Noeremburg

The Xavier Newswire
Xavier University was
founded on theJesuittradition.
The anniversary of the SOOth
birthday of Ignatius Loyola
marks a highlight within the
Catholic community around
the world. Whether you are a
student, faculty member, or
professor, the Jesuit tradition
has touched your life at Xavier.
Ignatius was born in Spain
in 1491. He s nt a ear of

and was later approved to be a
member of the Society of Jes us
by Pope Paul III in 1540. Eight
years later, Ignatius wrote
Spiritual Exercises.
Francis Xavier was an original member of the Symbol of
Jesuit Commitment to Missions. In 1541, he sailed to Asia
to perform missionary work
and further encouraged other
Jesuits to travel to the Americas. The first fledging college
was set up in Cincinnati by
1840.

The Jesuits in Cincinnati lenged me to open·my mil\P to,. ,
celebrate its SOOth anniversary new ideas and cultures. I dn .~ t::::::.:l:t~;;;;;~:4~:::::j
thisyear,andthismonth25,000 now think critically for myself."
Xavier's Jesuits focus on the
Jesuits will celebrate a worldwide SOOth anniversary. With community, educational as well
their established missions, the asreligious.JamesFriedrichson
Jesuits stressed the importance explained: "When I think of
ofeducation. St. Xavier's early Jesuits, I think of community.
academic goal was to turn out They take care of their stu" young men whose mental dents."
To preserve the sense of
faculties have been so develcommunity,
the Jesuits moved
oped and formed that they may
enter upon the immediate into the new Jesuit Residence.
"We need a more focused life.
preparation of any career."
Tcxlay'sgoal,asstressed by We needed to reaffirm our roles
Fr. Klein, is "to educate our as Jesuit educators," stated Fr.
students to be men and women Klein.
Cincinnati's Jesuits play
for others." this goal is
major
roles in retreats, hospiacheived through Xavier's
challenging curriculum. tals, and soup kitchens. These
Sophomore Tom Klemens Jesuits continue to be "men for
added, "Besides giving me a others."
A century and a half of invaluable as well as working
knowledge of 'classic' educa- volvement in the life of Cincintion, Xavier's core has chal- nati ... and still going strong.

Telethon successful ·
also. Eleven students won
prizes in the Campus Telethon
Raffle, includingcertificatesfor
The Xavier Newswire
dinner for two to area .restauThe 1991 Alumni Campus rants and a basketball signed
Telethon, a component of by the 1991 men's basketball
Xavier's Annual Fund cam- team.
paign, is currently 101 % of its
Jeff Miller, who participated
$73,000 goal due to the in- in thetelethon,alsoworkedon
volvement of more than 175 last year's as well. He said the
students and 11 campusclubs. telethon "was very successful.
The 26-night campaign, It helped the Alumni Associawhich involved calling alumni tion reach its goal." More than
for their Annual Fund contri- 85% will go toward student fibution, has raised approxi- nancial aid and some of this
mately$74,000. Students were money will go toward faculty
largely
develrespono p sible for
men t
its suea n d
cess.
enCampus
dowclubs inmen t
eluding . .
funds.
the Biol-~
Mk
o g y •'
a 1 so
Club,
said
Com"this
muter
year's
Council,
t e 1e Delta
th on
Sigma
looks
Pi, Inter-~--__;;;...========~~~~~ more
national
s u c Student
cessful
Society, Back: Mike Marrero, Jeff Miller, Brad Beeber
tha n
Front.: Sue Haverko.s, Maria Kaufmann, Bonnie
Pre- L aw Be rmnger, A my Bnn km oeI ler, Lisa Graf Lisa
1a s t
Society, Mattucci, Jennifer Savage
'
year's.
Recy 'Ih!y've
c Ii n g
bee. n
Club, Residence Hall Council, able to build on the programs
ROTC, Student Government of the past. I would hope that
and Student Volunteers par- more students get involved
ticipated in the telethon and next year because it benefits
seven R.A.s organized groups the students of Xavier."
By Ann Bustamante
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Homosexuality and Catholicity

-Ohio grant

Lecture addresses homophobia in religion

continued from page 1

By Kent Thompson
The Xavier Newswire
Last Wednesday, April 17,
the Office of Student Activities
and other student organizationssponsored "Homophobia
in Religion and Society," a lecture presented by Fr. Robert
Nugent. SOS, and Sr. Jeannine
Grammick, SSND, both members of the Center for
Homophobia Education.
The lecture opened by addressing issues surrounding
homophobia. Fr. Nuggent
listed the three areas in which
homophobia find rqot : violence against homosexuals,
AIDS, and· gay rights issues.
Fr. Nuggent also explained
their theories of homo-hatred
and homo-negativity, which
are not an unfounded fear of
homosexuals, but a belief that
hetersexuality is the nonnative llifestyle against which
homosexuals should be judged
To improve people's understandingof homosexuality,
. the lectures did a number of
small group exercises, including passing out cards which
automatcally chose a person
sexuality. JohnStover,aXavier
·junior, felt that this exercise
helped to challenge people be-

cause it made them look at the
world from a different sexual
perspective.
Sr. Grannick followed the
group exercises with a talk
focuing on the statements of
the church regarding various
aaspacts of homosexuality.
"Everyone is familiar with the

regarding prejudice and
homophobia." The statements
Sr. Grannick was referring to
are as follows:
"It is deplorable that homosexual persons have been and
are the object of violent malice
in speech or in action." (Con-

omop o

church's official statement on
homogenital activity, that is,
'homogenitalactivityiswrong.'
(Congregation for the Doctrin.e
of the Faith, 1986)" Grannick
said, "butveryfewarefarniliar
with the church's statements

~

gregation for the Doctrine of
Faith, 1986), and:
"Prejudice against homosexuals iagreaterinfringement
of the norm of Christian morality
than
is
homosexual..~activity."

(Washington State Catholic
Conference, 1983).
Lee Fenwick, a Xavier senior who attended the lecture,
was glad that the speakers
came to Xavier and felt that
they "dispelled some of the
mysteries
surrounding
homophobia." And he hopes
that the issue will be discussed
more in the future because
"everyone needs to have a better understanding of what
homophobia is and how it affects society."
The lecture ended with a
film which challenged most
people's preconceived beliefs
about homosexuals. The film
showed how most homosexuals are really just ordinary
people and not drag queens,
actors, and feminists. The film
looked into the lives of homosexual professionals such as
doctors and nurses and how
inconsequentially their sexuality affected their professional
lives.
Sr. Grannick and Fr.
Nuggent have been activiley
working
to } dispell
homophobia for the last twenty
years. Sr. Grannick helped to
co-found one of the first
Chapters of Dignity, a organization for gay Catholics, more
than twenty years ago. They
hope to return soon.

for1991 is$21,400,000.00. The
proposed fiscal budget for
1992 is set at $10,625,000.00.
These cuts have been referred
to as the worst budget proposals forprivatecollegesand
universities in years.
Xavier is projected to be
hit hard by 'these proposed
cuts. Of the 1,805 students
who received the Ohio StudentChoice grant this year, it
is estimated that only 483
students will receive the grant
next year, which will be $98
less than the year before. The
total cost to students' families
and to the University itself
will total $811,450.00, based
on last years Ohio Student
Grant recipients.
Students and their families who are affected by these
proposed cu ts are encouraged to contact their state
representative and state
senator either in writing or
by phone. The message
should include thanking the
legislatures for past funding,
while encouraging them to
remove the income cap and
restore the fiscal budget to its
previous level. Messages and
letters should be made prior
to April27.

Honors Convocation Award Winners
Tho Bilhopl'mwld< T•dllral IN Y11r Award:
Dr.CSttvt11Nttlty
Tho Coll!' of An1111d Sdmm:
Art
Th• Unlnnlty Art Awud:

Nancy K. 5allth
Blol"flY'
The Biology Award:
Mldlelt I!. Dunrdgan
The Biology Pr11t In Manary o1 Dr. J.T. Ow:
ManlnNara!let
TheJo"!'hJ.Ptten,S.J.Scholl1hlp. ':·( ·
Sharon Y. RldlUdoon
Otmtlolry.
The Haney A. Dibe Otemlll Award:
Morla A. Shutn11111
The Amman !nltllute of Otml1'll Aw.tnl:
Duon1H.H1111111
CJa11lCE
The Ragland Litln Award:
Jennllu Kauflln
The)oteph A. V..Ump Award Pm The Study of C...U
Mi<NelMltclloll
The John M.7..ahunnc!k Prize:
DivldS.Rtzllmmot11
Communlca~on

Arts:

The WVXU-Rd Pubttc S<rviCI! Award:
RoOOt K. lgoe
The Lawrencr ). Aynn. S.J. Award:
Oirlitln.1 E. Rlt111f
)dirty M. Z.lltr
Th• Sl""k" X-Tnordlnalre Award:
llubua J. Kmiz
Computer Sdencr:
The john P. Niehaus Memorbl Award:
Laura Spltzmueiltr
Th• John P. Niehaus Memorial Scholanhlp:
Mark E. Slmpet..!r
Engllih:
Tht john Palrld Scully Athmaewn Prize: St..ron S.
Budde
The Swreney Adllevomenl Award:
Div!d S. Pllulmmoftl
IJlriltK.tlur
Julia B. Meht<r
Laurie A. Weslt<h
Tho Mmnald Tavern Prize:
Paul A.Asher

Tht Kiii P. W1111tndolf SIUetpean Award:

Mupnl P. mn.d1n&
)"'"1for M. Wlldwr
Hillllly.
Tht Rolltrt C. MtQaw '49 lllllmy Prlzt:
RolJat T. Krtbo
Tht Louli ). Slm111 Mmorlll Hlltory Award:
M.ut1n P. Ktl1y
Thom.11A. Vollmar
TheW. BIJ8'lleShl.U.5J. Hilln>y Award:
Ann M. Starlll
Mithematb:
Tht Comrr-l!tynoldl Memorial Fund Awud - Bnt
Student In Sllllltb:
Vlctoril L. 8oibt
The Rolltrt P. a..n Memorill Fund Awards
AmtB.C~hom

)ant I!. Qutho1111
OtrtstW C. NoroM
Thole M. SchW!llchor
ThmM S. Sull!Yan
The Knm.,.·Mfil<r Mlthm1da Award:
Jhulet A.M.C.Od
Ja-E. Prlodrid'Otn
The Rl<Nrd J, Wehnn<)"' Pl Mu Bplilon Award:
KarlA.Blodi
Modem Longuag«
Th•Joooph I!. Bou'l!ooil Prmch Memorial Award:
Karl!N M. Patton
Tho Josqih P. Bowgtoli! C'.ennan Mf>llorld Award:
Otristbnj. Cao!unan
TheSP'nilhAwanl:
Kay M. Petoldt
Music

Th• Music Award:
M!mel• N. Add!M
Ph!hGophy:
Phlli•ophy Awanl:
)ennllrr L. Campbell
The Ardiil5hop McNld\ola1PhJ!osophy Aword:
· Di.ineAdall\J
Physla
The Dr. Frtdt11d A. Hauck Ph)"le1 Rt,..n:h Awuds:
Richard). Bl.id
Gregory 0. Cron
AM• E. Cunnlngt..m
William A. Hammer
Ouiilorphrr). LrSu
Di>MeR.M!Jler

Nldloll1 R. U1tid<
Rlchud L. Wognor, m
Tht Thtodoft A. Ktnl-Bozhldlr !Will~ PhyllCI
AWIM:
)ON!Nn M. Cmttt
t)nt!U D. HondltD
Theology.
Tht Victor B. Nleporle, S.J. Adllevmmi! Award In
ThlOl"flY'
Letlle A.Shorp
Tht Dr. WIDlamJ. ToprnoellrrTheology Award:
K..,.,thM.Mc:Aulllfe
Tht Dov!d Wlllilm Snyd8'Thoology Award:
r.npy O.Cron
Tht Colegrol Bwin.. AdlllJnlltrallort
Tht Mutin B. Pr!rc1m1n Ouilllndll'8 MBA Student
Award:
Brute I!. Ruao
Tht Wall Stmt)outNl Achlrvemenl AWilrd:
Dobonh J. K.abor
ThtSmaJI 8ut1nHI lrotitult R<g10111l Award:
John M. Lingmdmor
OtriJ P. Hayrk
Tht Deb Sip Pl Scholanhlp K•y:
)ullrM.Pattr
Th• Robrrt C. Kluen<r Scholanhlp:

J•- L. Herbort

Aa:ounllng:
Th• Excl!!l'""' In Auditing Award:
9renda A. Swltallkl
Th•l!mllrna In Taxation Award:
Melina A.E~o!
Tht Robrrt E. Stautberg Aa:ountlng Amrd:
J<llrfyW.Mar1in1
Tht Aa:ountlng Scholaslic Impn>vrmmt Aw1rd:
Raffi M. AYdorian
Th• o.p.rtmmtof Amruntlng Studrnl Maiui.a1pt

Awud:
JoJlrfyW.Mar1in1
Economio and lndJJlrial Rr.lolloru:
The Craig Mendenon Memorial Eronc.mla Awml:
Strphrn P. Drney
·n.r Dptartment of &oMmici Award:
)omnnoGutzwillfr
Tho Clllfurd S. Be!le, S.J. lndu11rial Relallono Award:
Karo A. Mooreh.. d
Pinara:
Th• Wall Strnt Journal Achkvemmt Award : Brian C.
Smith

Tht Plnandtl !lx1C11tlv11 lrotitull'1 Ouhllndlng
Qadullt Plnana!Studont Award:

S.rjl•Nayor
The Rothweil Award:

P.dwud J. Omlrlnli

lnfDl'INtion 111d Dtdllon Sdm:n:
Th• john P. N!ohlus lnlonnatlon SyttemsScholmhlpc
Allyson M. Bli8)it
MarUtlng
The Wlll!im V. Millenon Memorial Scholanhlp
Arthur D. Lrn, ID
Th• Walltr A. Kumpf ()i11tand!J1! Mirktting Student
Award:
BmltA.C..•

Tht CoDegt of Social Sdtrat
Criminal juldi:r.
Tht Crimlnol juldct Award:
Donnll L. Kohont
PAuatlort
The Raymond P. M«:oy Education Award:
U.. M. Bemford
Bazbin A. Deppi>ch
Patridr.M.Roeod
The Mazy Dahlstrom Memorial Scholanhipc
Drboroh L. Sirin"'
HOlpltal And H,.lth Admlnl!tratlon:
The Helen HeMlgiln-Olehl/ThorN• J. Klinedinst
Scholanhlp:
OiriltopherP.Splcker
The Galvin Scholmhlp:
Jmimej. Schwortz
Th• L.H. Gunl<r Scholanhlp:
William B. Wehmun. lU
'Ille Mary Cl.11" Slaunne"y Memorial Scholanlp:
A~ela K. llroughton
WlllLlm V. Banb,jr.
The Shmi Ltt Stl<fltr Mem<Jial Schol.mhlp:
M•llna A . Bl.anion
The Audrey C. Aloruo SchoLmhlp:
)ame1V.Qln
Tho Edward). ArlUWJUJ Alwnnl SchoLmhlp:
Qrbtlne M. Harvoy
Mh:hatl A. Minor
l.lwmicr M. Sdilmldl
lnJernatlonal r\J~ln:
The Miry O. Krnnt.g10n Aword:
Natalie E. Cummlro
The Hant Kanter Aword:

Todd J. lluNtt
Milllary Sdm:r.
Tht Colonfl Otarltt P. WUllunJ Milltllly Pliu:
Ralltrt B. Bllnbmhlp

N"'*I:

Tht !di Cttty Awud:
Pauline E. l111tl111i
Tht AllN Schwutz Rolllrig8' and MldYel Rolllnger
Memorial Sdlolmhlpc
J•cqulyn A. Lrpport
The Htlm Hunn Awud:
K.orenM. Wnr
The Ohio Board al HMlth Conununlty Hmlth NW11ng

Awml:
Pauline E. lluthfi
Polltial SdonCI! and Sodology:
The Geoip P. And Apthl M. S.her Polltial Sdmtt
Award:
M!diole M. Ftll>erly
Th• Bdward C. C.11twta Prize In Pollttal Sdrncr.
Rober1 D. Shank
The Clirencr ), W•gn<r Sociology Award:
AnntB. Klng
l'lydlology.
Th• Viz51nii S. Sexton Award:
Roza RoideY
The Blellauoiaa Award for Aademlc AchieYem<nl In
l'lydlology:
Thomas A. Sdtwelnbtrg
AmyD.Hanil
The V.J. Blellauws Thes!J of the Y'"r Award:
Marianne A. Carolan
Th• Fr.mdl 1Hmoel Prtze ln P,yd\ology:
K"""'th M. McAullff•
Th• Glm LoC.rang• l'ly<hology Award:
M.uuLSmlth .. ·
The Catherin< Brlu.olar.i Piydiology Award;
5u£nK.5mgor
500.11 Wori
Th• O..rlotto Towle Social Work Award:
OWtln• M. l!oekzmu
Unlnnlty Schol.mhipo ml Awards
Tho Corilliam Honor> Award:
Jull!B.M<l!lir
Peggy A.OHan
Th• l~ul L. O'U>MOT, 5.J Sdiolanhip:
Marla A. Schumnon
Tho Mr. and Mn. Ae.tchor B. Nycr SchoJanh4'
Michel• Addino ·
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The press
fights for the
real story
The Newswire tries to provide students, faculty
and alumni with information beneficial for all. ,
Most of the time, stories are reported in a positive
manner. When we write in an unfavorable manner,
administration is constanl y pulling the staff in for a
meeting. We were recently asked to write more
investigative stories - stories like _a professional
newspaper often does. However, the staff has tried
fo do investigative stories in the past and failed. For
example: The pregnant officer who carried a keg of
beer from a Village party, when X.U. and Cincinnati
police had trouble appre}'\ending ~ \)urglar at Elet
Hall, an attempted suicide by a sfudent, .and the
possible assaults and date rapes on campus.
The Newswire has tried to cover these stories, but
was met with roadblocks.
These roadblocks come in forms such as lack of
information, lack of availability of information or
receivng conflicting stories. The st~ff is tired of
wrestling with this private university. A publication like the Newswire, which is granted Fi!St
Amendment rights in the Student Handbook, should
not have the administration trying to dictate their
politics upon us.

The Xavier:Newswire
Kathy Oshel, Editor In chief ·
osalind C. Florez, esq., Adviser
Mike DeAloia, General Manager
ennifer Stark, Managing Editor
D.C. Wolff, Productions Manager
at McBride, Advertising Manager Mike Daniel, Business Manager
ony Haefner, Distribution Manager Kent George, Advertising Consultant
Deena Calabrese, News
Colleen E. Hartman, Persepectives
Lena Ina, Sports
Molly A. Donnellon, Diversions
Ellen Bird, Photography
Gary Wahotf, Calendar
Brian Blanton, BusiN!ss Dept.

Assistant Editorial/ Advertising Staff:
·
Ann Bustamante
Matt Alander
Emmett Prosser
Kent Thompson
Holly Brooks
Sharon Budde

,The Xlnlitr Nell/Sil/ire Is published throughout the school year, except during vacation and
final exams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio
452111
The statements and opinions of The Xlnlier Newswire are not necessarily those of the
student body, faculty or administration of ((.a vier. Statcm!Hlt!11!liL1pinions of columnists do
notnecessarilyreflectthoseoftheeditorsorgeneralstaff. ·
·
Subscription rates are $45.00/ year or $25.00/semester within the USA, and are pro-rated.
Subscription inquiries shoud be directed to Tony Haefner, Distribution Manager (513 745·
3561). Advertising inquiries should be directed to Pat McBride, Advertising Manager.
A.C.l.N. and CPS stories are with permission from Apple College information Network, .
and the Collegiate Press Service. Reprinting of articles or cartoons without the permis.sion of
theauthorand/orTheXltlitrNewswireisstrictlyprohibited.
Xavier University is an academic community committed to equal opportunity for all
persons regardless of age, sex, race, religion, handicap or national origin.

What does it mean 'to. be an alumnus?·

Spring is here and gradua"good"job, connections; edution for some is just around the
cation, .pride, values,. NCAA
comer. Graduation from any
excitement, and memories, lots
university, especially a private
of memories. You may be exCatholic one, means the beginci~ed to leave with only three
ning ofrequests for donations.
weeks left, but this is it- your
I have heard some .distur. college days are over.
bance from students concern· What does it mean to be an
ing the request for $39 .82 to
alumnus of Xavier? Part of it
pool into the funds for the Class·
means donating money to keep
of '91 gift. "GIFf?" ...The the high school you said all - this place special for the future
beautification of our campus, es- those awful thingsaboilt? You· Musketeers, just like all those
pecially for the purchase of trees· lov~ it, carrying a piece of it crazyalumni whobuyusbeers
and additional landscaping. everywhere with you.
havedoneforus. Weoweitto ·
What's wrong with that? It's
Before I came to Xavier, I the school, if we want to carry
notabuilding,astatue,orsome had never seen people take its name.· Xavier is.a family,
other great monument, but it's such pride in their highsehools. therefore your leaving doesn'.t
an important part of Xavier.
Think aoout it - students at mean you're out. The door is
"I've given enough money Xavier still jdentify people by always open.
to this school, and now they · high school and city. Don't
A lousy $39.82 for someare asking for more?" Come · knock · somebody's high thing benefiting your future
onguys,$39.82 isn'tthatmuch! school; they're liable to get re- alma matter, isn't going to.kill
Think back to high school ally mad at you, because it's a
days at the end of seru·or year,·
.
· ·t f h
d · you, and hopefully, you'll
maJor par o t em, an 1t want to donate in the future.
and you'll· find yourself feel- should be.
(At least, that's. what Father
ing the same in ·many. ways.
The same thing goes .for Hoff prays for.) But rememHate to graduate, dymg to Xavier. When you're at home ber, thisisXavierwe'retalking
· graduate. · You'll miss your with your high schoolfriends, about - the Jesuits,· academ- ·
friends but you're sick of the you stand up for Xavier and
same "~l"' people Can't wait would.defend it. So Jet'S show ics,PeteGillenstickingaround,
Dana Gardens, and what
to be grown up ., but ~a~e.the some school spirit! Think of all makes everthing turn ...money.
thought of respons1b1hty. that Xavier has given you to
What happened after you got hold onto forever: tradition,
Keep Xavier alive -- and
to college and looked back on the name itself, hopefully .a keep in touch.
/1

,, •
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A year in review from a
freshman point of view
I suppose that because this
I think I will review the
is the last issue of the Newswire
· Newswire next. Yeah, that's the
for the '90-'91 school year I
ticket. It's been a great experiMatt
should do a year in review
ence for me to write and for
thing. Boy, this should be fun.
Alander you to read (I hope), even
It was.a new year, new in
though we might not have alevery sense of the word. We
ways told you what you
had to adjust to new friends,'
wanted
to hear. Our job is to
Th• Xgylec Newswire enlighten,
new teachers (or the correct
and sometimes we
college term, professors), new
end up kicking people in the
policies,· new bureaucracies, so I'm trying to act as grown . heads· in the process, but hey,
newmovies,anewschool,new up as I can. For the past few "no pain no gain." We all need
lifestyles, new food, new jobs, weeks I've been surviving (if tolearri. That'swhywe'rehere,
and a myriad of other new you can call it that) on 5-5 1/2 and to think that we can only
things if we were to survive. hours of sleep. Mr. Sandman learn from books and profesAll of this ne\Vnessforced some wrote me a personal thank you sorsisludicrous. Welearnfrom
of.us to change, some for the note for not bothering him so everything: friends, enemies,
better, some for the worse.
much.
·
trees, rocks, flowers, animals,
Newness is good, I think,
What else made this year and the Newswire. I think I have
because it adds flavor to a life different from all therestinmy learned a lot from all of these.
dulled by repetition. I'm glad life? Ahh, the professors. Of How about you?
that college interrupted my the 10 professors I've had, I
Finally, a review of friends.
repetitious lifestyle. In .high only consider two of them To all those people that I have
school; I would wake up at completedodderingidiots. So the pleasure of calling my
6:30, leave for school at 7:00, if I graded the faculty, they friends, I thank you for an insleep through classes all day, would get an 80%; that's a B. credible year. Itwouldn'thave
go to cross country or track Not too bad. It's better than been the same without you.
practice at 3:13 (my school was average.· Of· the professors· I Y'all turned the year into one
on a weird time schedule); go considercompetent,theyhave of the most memorable experihomeat6:00,eatdinnerat7:00, shown me new ways of look- ences that I have had. The
and do homework until about · ing at life, a tool I think I. will parties, races, homework
11:00, 11:30iflwasfeelingwild. find very handy in my future bashes, and just plain bummin'
Now I wake up way too, early endeavors. I'm ask~pg ques'.".. around with each and every
(eventhoughitisanhourlater · --tions about everything••now orie of you has made all of my .
than in high school), don't re- arid taking very _little for other years O!l this little blue
ally have to go to school .be- granted. ,Right now I'm even and green planet seem lifeless.
cause I'm already here, take a wondering why .you're read- To those of you who are leavclass; take a break, take an- ing this drivel. The classes in ing Xavier in search of greater
other.Class, bum around until I general have been enlighten- things, Ibid you a bittersweet
run, ~at dinner untill puke, ing,yetextremelyburdensome farewell: bitter that you have
fartaroundwithoccasionalbits at times. Every once and a to leave, sweet that you are
of homework untilabout2:30- while I would catch myself bound for greatness. . ·
3:00in the morning, and sleep thinking, "How am I supposed
But whether we are here or
a little, I mean very little. For to. learn anything -when I've there,·we all anXiously await
some stupid reason I think that got all this homework to do?" the honor of being called "wise
getting as little sleep as pos- It's a trick question thatldon't fools" next year. The quest is
sible isagrownupthingtodo; have the answer to.
complete. ·

Where does hazardous .waste go?
One would expectthatonce·
goyernment regulations for
disposal in accordance with
those laws. But a loophole
exists within the current U.S.
policy on hazardous waste
management. Because regulations in the U.S. concerning
the disposal of hazardous
wastes, are becoming strict,
companies are beginning to
look overseas for ·disposal
grounds. And, because of being cash poor and/ or trying to
establish better trade relations
with the U.S .., many Third
World countries are opening
·their doors. The problem is
that these countries lack regulations and technologies to
properly dispose of hazardous
wastes. In tum, the improper

disposal is affecting the health
ofresidentsand wildlife living
near the disposal site. Mexico
City discharges wastewater
contaminated with heavy metals and toxic compounds directly into the city sewer sys~
tern, from which the wastes
pass untreated intoagricultural
areas for irrigation. The same
· metals and compounds· are
appearing in their crops.
The current U.S. policyooly
requires that the CC?mpany notifies the EPA of a shipment of
· hazardous waste if the company has found a receiving
country. The EPA has no
power to track the shipment or
see how thewaste is disposed
of· unless the company or
· country permits them. The rise

in the number of overseas
shipments has increased significantly. The Center for Investigative Reporting has
found that notification by U.S.
companies for overseas shipments of hazardous waste to
all countries jumped from 30
in 1980 to more than 400 in
1987. These probably represent only a small portion of
actual shipments, since they

exclude illegal shipments of
proven· harmful wastes not
classified as hazardous. Often,
shipments are illegal. In the
summer of 1988, Nigeria discovered that Italy was dumping hazardous materials in one
of Nigeria's ports.
As concern is promoting
development of international
agreements in order to have a
firmer control on waste traffic,
the best solution is source.reduction. Bycrealifl8l<M1S1waste,
either by using less toxins in
production or generating less
· toxins from production, tension would ease for governments and agenciesin trying
to regulate waste traffic. The
substitutionofnon-toxicorless
toxic raw materials for toxic

onesisonemethod. Cleo Wrap,
a producer of gift wrapping
paper, switched from organic
solvent-based inks to water~
based inks to prevent the release of hazardous waste.
DuPont has used· innovative
techniques that both reduce
waste an~ save money. Orie
example is a Freon plant that
converts anhydrous hydrogen
chloride, a' toxic by-product,
into the chlorine and hydrogen.used.to produce the Freon.
The U.S. has the technological
capacity, butoruywith the help
of consumer pressure on Congressand specificcorporations,
will these technologies be put
into effect. Congressmen, representatives and executive directors do listen to those letters.
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A variety of uses
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Arguments for the legalization of marijuana
The respectable first president of The United States, Mr.
George Washington, grew
weed! Marijuana. Pot. Indian
hemp.
In 1937, The Marijuana Tax
Act was issued, outlawing
marijuana. Since that time, the
weed that grows rampant
across the riverinournextdoor
state, Kentucky, has been absolutely wasted! If marijuana
became legal, which I propose
it should be, our cars could be
fueled by it. We could make
paper from it, never having to
worry again about the dying
rain forests, never having to
cut down one more of those
precious trees.
Until the Civil War, marijuana was a cash crop. They
made rope, clothing, and paper from the hemp plant, using
that paper for Bibles and federal currency. England used
th~ plant to make windmills,
sheets, altar cloths and flags.

In fact, when the. British and
otherimmigrantscametothese
United States, they looked for.;.
ward totherichsoil they would
find. The soil upon which they
could grow marijuana, which
they did successfully for many
years. Doctors prescribed it to
cure their patients. What happened? The discovery of the
intoxicating properties of the
plant and the discovery that
smoking the plant caused brain
damage. With this, the plant
became. a drug and was outlawed.
Now, I'm sure I have immediately been labeled a druguser by all who are reading. I
am. I take aspirin, which has
been known to cause internal
bleeding if taken in excess. I
take cold medication, which
makes me dizzy and sleepy.
And I drink lots of coffee, CocaCola, and eatobsceneamounts .
of chocolate, which makes me
"hyper" and helps me to stay

awake during late nights of
studying! Idonotsmokemarijual)a and will take any drug
test to prove it (which I just
may have to do after the
printing of thisarticle...bring it
on).
However, I do not see anything wrong with the smoking
of this plant! Does it cause
brain damage and make people
turn into babbling idiots?
Sometimes, but that is their
problem, not mine! Do I want
tobeon theroad with someone
who is stoned? No- that is
why the smoking of it should
only be permitted in the privacy of one's home. Does the

use of marijuana lead to abuse
and potential drug overdose?
This has not been proven as a
fact, but, yes, it has happened.
Is this not the case with alcohol
as well?
Which bringsme to my next
point, why in the hellisalcohol
legal and marijuana not? No
reasoning in the world can
justify this. Alcohol has the
same, if not worse effects on
people. An argument may be
presented that alcohol has socially symbolic and even religious qualities. With thatargument, I defend that marijuana does as ·well. The
Rastafarians smoke the plant
as a part of their religion.
I might also. mention that
should it become legal~ the
same restrictions which now
apply to alcohol should apply
to marijuana. One should not
be permitted tosmokeitunder
the age of 21. One should be
subject to puni~hment if driv-

ing under intoxication, and so
on.
The legalization of marijuana would not only profit
the scarce rain forests, the
hurting petroleum industry
and the billions of people who
illegally smoke the plant, it
would greatly benefit the government who could impose a
tax on marijuana and put a dent
in the national debt.
I write this article "rehashing" all of these known points
with the hope that all who live
in Kentucky, where marijuana
is nearly as common as the
dandelion, vote for Mr.
GatewoOd Galbraith, who is
running for governor and who
is in favor of the legalization of
marijuana. And ifyou don't
ha~e the opportunity to vote
for a pro-legalization candidate, writeyourcongressman,
demanding that marijuana be
legalized and the raping of the
rain forests be outlawed.

Falling··preyto the ''J. Crew'' woman
"J. Crew" women and well reading An Incomplete Edudressed men complicate .the cation) fills the calender every
yuppie suburban scene. A re- Tuesday with a woman of such
sultof the "Sexual Revolution." incredible caliber."
High-pressured jobs.. 2.4 kids
She is competitive, keen,
(who will suffer eternally be- witty, graceful, sophisticated
cause of our failing education and has a very high IQ. Does
system). A cool, crisp Lexus . she need the conventional male
Q45. The bottomless pit of pampering·· (perhaps .whim~
Absolut and sex. Lots of sex. pering)? Not.
Enough to find yourself dead.
Did I fail to mention that the
Listen men-no more mean- · educated woman is also ruthdering around that lazy Sun- less? "How doth we love such
day "Koffee Klatch" wishing a vixen?" The last thing the "J.
for the days of total female Crew" woman needs are the
submission, with every other archaicmaleattitudesmanyof
empty shelled hormone, while us posses. (I can hear the 1950s
munching on an apple cruller. etiquette reels right now.
The gallery asks, ''What is a ''Walk on a lady's right side."
J. Crew woman?" I retort, "Open doors for the meek
"Dear sirs, she is a well-edu- creatures." "Oh-and take
cated, simply elegant young special care to make sure they
woman. Espresso and mind are barefoot and pregnant."
sex ·("mind sex" constitutes Gents--oh gents, wak~up or
quizzing one another .after you'll find yourself a. v~ry

sexual promiscuity (Rule #1
lads, ''WrapthatRascal."),and
an exaggerated hermaphrodite
Michael
problem. Instead of looking
DeAlola
forward toanotherdinnerdate,
I now lustily dream of weekends in Manitoba reading
~
Newswire Columnist Machiavelli and indulging in a
crisp but healthy Bordeaux
lonely (nay, depressed) indi- with my "J. Crew" woman~ ·
vidual.
Sipping a Citron with a biThe "Sexual Revolution" kini-clad female next to your
has given prominence to the side is not and should not be
"J. Crew" woman, she has the epitome of sex roles in the
given a new meaning to inde- 90s. Conversely, women do
pendence. Notjustfor.women . not want a man bulked up to
butformen too. Atlast, wecan his "manly-man'~ best while
strip away our unwanted sex sporting only hot pink
roles, and celebrate our new Speedos.
found liberty byjoiningdirectThe. "in" characteristic we
mail music clubs. We shall demand from our modem rothrive within the parameters mances is intelligence. 'If a guy
of. the post-"Sexual. Revolu- wants fluff he should just jaunt
tion," though it has given way on down to his local public
to highdivorcerates, increased university. My female peer; if
. ,.. ··..
: . - ,.•· ..

..

·.~
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1-'ettter to the 11=ditor
.·
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Many of the :wort~·~. reli7 .... riized "fo~J"religioit oinot.:
exactly reflects the evils of:
gions· h.tye .~a~y'.~t~e~s~!~(· ··.. •.''The>~.. ~hall .not ldllt: ~tt\e·... Na,zi <:;ermany;~nder}~itter,.;·.
common with many others. fur fifth coinmandmerit, '.always. . They. \V~nt ~p1~: ~o use it
example: one of these is t}\e .applies tg all~. :. . :,
...·. · . to)dU their o~n ))a\jy d\le to
Ten Commandments, :written
Thisindudes abortion too: . . the color of his hair or eyes! :
on each human heart whether
The RU. 486, the abortion Imagine!
.. ·. ·. · . '.·
··
he or she belongs to an orga- pillmadeinFrancebyRotisselt' · -Mary Rita Crome

':.-

.

she is feeling hormonal, can
enjoy the "Boys of Brawn". revue at Chippendale's. Most of
us, however, would rather decline invitations tosuch primeval hedonism ... and play
"Jeopardy."
Sex roles, my friends, have
changed for the best. The "Father Knows ·Best Syndrome"
that defined relationships in a
continual black and white artistic haze has died an unruly
death some time 'during the
Reagan Revolution (complete
irony); We realized that this
syndrome was mind junksimple fallacy.
. ·· ;
. Some would ratherdisagree
with my jlssessment. "Michael,
we were more behaved when .
our sex roles were blackwhite,"quipsmygrandfather,
while carelessly waving il 7&7
on therocks."Morechaste, too.
',.'._:.. ··:{;(.~·.··:~....
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Wits of the Week
;~~;~;~i~·-8~~i~;~fd'ri:f ;~ou:.;;~ ~,;~~~~;i;~'.~ci~~'·}:·

1

lnsh }ieaven.'; fie!yen can :wait.'~.. .

.

. :· ,'. .

.

..·

Coach J'ete Gillen-o~,~oing ~~ 1'fotre Dame to co/,~h.;· ' ...,
"Be bri~fUncle Jim - ~e're tiriung you·~·~
. . .. . .
...
Father Hoff refering to what his nieees and rrephews told him before
his inuguration speech.
.·
·. . · .
· .· ·
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GS (Female)
GC(Male)
1S (Female)
1C (Male)
1N (Male)
2S (Female)
2C (Male)
2N (Male)
3S (Female) /
3C (Male)
3N (Male)

Nikki Bossard
Tim Carlson
Lori Eisinger
Stephen Hoerst
David Rothgerber
Mary Kate Nocella
Samir Sherif
Craig Harbaugh
Ann Bustamante
Joel Feaster
Kevin Bell

Husman:
lW (Femaie)
1E (Female)
2W (Female)
2E (Male)
3W (Female)
3E (Male)
4W(Female)
4E (Male)

Sarah Hambrook
Gillian Visser
Shawnda DeRamus
TerryTate
Suzie Richter
Kevin Sloan
Grace Pacer
Scott Hasselbach

Kuhlman:
GE.(Male)
lW(Male)
lE(Female)
2W (Female)
2E (Male)
3W (Male)'.··-··

3E<Fema1~>

4W(Female)
4E (Male)
SW(Female)
SE (Female)
6W(Female)

••

•••

Brockman: ·

Mike Mitchell
Brad Beeber
Shannon Egan·
Jenny Pompilio
Shannon Howell
· -.Mike Laux
.
Louise Gernhardt
Mandy Cook
Shaun Houston
Melissa Moonnan
Michelle Van Meter
MicheleNead

••

••
•

: VotingMembers;
• Bill Bertsch
• Jennifer Burke
Barb Carroll
Karen Crawford
Barb Denicola
Alek Granchalek
: Vanessa Hamad
• Megan Jackson

•
••
•••

Barbie Kruez
Jennifer Smith
Christin Thornberry
Dina Vitanonio
Margaret Zurkuhlen

••
••
•
•
••
••
•
•

••
••
Alternates:
•
Wayne Parris
Karla Patton
••
.
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.

Commuter
Assistants
Teresa Alliwn
Andrea Gruber
Rondie Simpson
Douglas Steinhaus
Joseph Thiem~n · ·-·

Michael Sanregret
Lily Golan (alternate)
Colleen Carroll ·
Wendy Ann Damon
Kim Hoobler _
•l

Orientation
Assistants:
Michele Addino
Gretchen Bernard
Bonnie Berninger.
Jennifer Biddiscombe
Holly Birkhold
Jenny Bokenkotter
Kathy Borgerding
Peggy Bourke·
Dan.Bryan.
Alida Canonaco
Mike Cleary
Cristy Cline

Patrick Cooney
Julie Crawford
Greg Cron (staff)
Karen de St. Aubin
Lori Dittman
Patricia Dowling
Brian Doyle
Katie Driscoll
Andrea Fiehrer
Ann Marie Filo
Candice Freedman
Jennifer Frohnapfel ·
Mike Garrett ·
AmyGieske
Beth Gleason Jeff Gollaher.
Lisa· Maffi!1Graf
Gretchen Hald·
Sue Haverkos
Andrea 1-Ienry
Kristin Hollett
Kim Hoobler (staff)
Kim Hopkins

Xavier Crew:
GaryWahoff
Black Student Assoc.:
Terri Hurdle
Marketing Club;
Brent Case
:iu Beta Sigma:
Beth Masolino
appa Kappi Psi;
Ken Lovins
;ychology Club:
Ken McAuliffe
Pep Club:
Dave Streicher
Musketeer Annual:
Anne Kindt
Recycling Club:
Sally Gladwell
Gospel Choir:
Shawnda DeRamus
Industrial Relations:
Christina Schmit

Manresa core and orientation assistants
Core. Members:
Anne Kindt(Director)
Dave Striecher'
Doug Jones
Erin Noll
Angie Kuhr
Wendy Ann Damon

Xavier Band:
Jane E. Greathouse

Terri Hurdle
James Hutcheson (staff)
KarenKasak
Julie Kasselmann
Bill-Keehn
Laura Kelly
Beth Knepfle
Tim Koczanski
Ted Kolbus
Laura Kushner
Jose Lizardi (staff)
Brian Martens
Marilyn McHugh
Joseph Michalec
Ruthi Miller
Chris Mishoe
Kim Niederhausen
Joel Oyer
Shaun Pallotta
John Patterson (staff)
Sarah Penning
Sarah Petit

Tony Pe.z;zica
Jill Pilarcik. (staff)
Hope Reardon(alternate)
Michele Rodabaugh
Craig Rush(alternate)
Amy Russell
Jenny Salazar (staff)
Zeenat Sheikh
Amy Schneider
Jennifer Smith
Donna Stadler
Debbie Steiner
MikeSttoh
RaeAnne Szelu~~
Kelli Taylor
Christin Thornberry
Scott Vacha (stafO
.Katie Wessels
. Sue Willoughly
Stephen Yungbheth
Stephen Zralek
Margret Zurkuhlen

Student Ministries
at Xavier (SMAX):
Pete Kavouras
Amnesty International: .
Matt Eison
Ken McAuliffe
Earth bread:
Eric Jones
Finance:
Jane Moeller
TV Association:
Chris Gilligan
BACCHUS:
Samir Sherif

Many clubs are in the
process of electing officers;
ther;_ef_or:~Jhis list is not the
complete club presidents list.
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Muskies split four with St. Louis

Xavier ends long skid
By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire
It's over! An eleven-game
losing streak came to an end
Sunday as Xavier split a fourgame baseball series with the
St. Louis Billikens last weekend. SLU won the first two 65 and 7-6, while Xavier took
the second pair 5-1and16-15.
The first game of the series
can be summed up in one word
frustration. X had a 5-0 lead in
the sixth, when the Billikens
rallied for five runs off XU
hurler Bernie Cuervo to tie the
score. SLU took the lead for
good in the seventh when Matt
Conreaux hit a home run.
The Muskies were defeated
despite two long balls. Matt
Griffin hit his eighth homer of
theyear,and Keith Oerther also
went deep.
In game two, Xavier came
back from a 6-0 deficit. The
Muskies cut the SLU lead to 76 after consecutive three-run
innings in the seventh and
eighth. Mike Maxey hit a threerun homer in the bottom half
of the eighth after John
Dressman singled and Matt
Griffin walked.

photo by Holly Brooks

Xavier: first baseman Matt Griffin slides into second base during
the Muskies 6-5 loss to Cincinnati last Wednesday. ·

Scott Federle, the potential
tying run, was on second base
with one out in the ninth after
Kevin Toohig singled and
Federle forced him at second.
Federle reached second base
on a wild pitch. He was
stranded there however, as the
Muskies were unable to get the
clutch hit.
The two one run losses continued a trend of
many single tally defeats. Xavier is 1-11
in one run contests
this season.
"I really can't explain it," said first
baseman Matt Griffin. "At first I thought
itwasjustafreakdeal,
but we've had way
too many freak
deals."
In game three, X's
luck finally changed.
Locked in a 1-1 tie, X
went ahead in the
fifth, 2-1, and then
broke the game open
in the sixth. Toohig
and John Dressman
singled. After an'. photo by Holly Brooks other base hit and an
out, Federle hit a twoXavier hitters struggled early on against run single to put
UC. Third baseman Brad Parker swings XavierupS-1.
Mike Maxey shut
and misses during the 6-5 loss.
the door in the sev-

·- . _. -- . . . . . __. . . . . . . . . . -.. .·------· ·--·-·--·----------------------J
I

--~
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enth and won his first game of
the year in the process. Maxie
gave up one run on only five
hi ts. "Maxie threw the ball real
well," said Griffin.
The final game of the series
was a slug fest. Down 7-6 in
the fifth, the Xavier offense
exploded for nine runs, including a grand slam for Griffin. Keith Oerther went deep
for the second time in the series, and third baseman John
Gardon also homered.
Dick Hoffbauer won his
third game of the year. He
~itched five innings giving up
five earned runs, striking out
five and walking three. T.R.
O'Brien pitched the final two
thirds of the ninth inning for
his second save.
X will now try to build on
these two victories. "I feel good
that we've finally salvaged a
couple [of games]," said Griffin. 'We'vebeenineverygame
lately,nowwejusthavetokeep
winning."
Xavier is now 6-13 in the
MCC and 14-28 overall. They
play at Youngstown St. this
weekend before returning
home to play Wright St. on
Tuesday. Thefollowingweekend they battle Evansville and
then end their season with the
MCC tournament May 15 at
Notre Dame.
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Seniors part of winning racket
By Lena Ina

The Xavier Newswire
Tennis at Xavier has developed immensely over the past
four years. Much of the growth
can be attributed to the five
departing seniors,. Carla
A vington, Leslie Ganser,
Dejrdra Murphy, Brian Clark
· and James Granger.
"It's sad they're leaving;
they're five weli-rounded XU
students. Each [senior] played
a significant role in those four
years," said coach Jim
Brockhoff.
The careers of these five
players began when the program was in its rebuilding period. Granger recalled how
the program has changed since
he started playing at X.
"The biggest thing was getting the courts before my
sophomore year. Freshman
year there were orily four
courts, and one was under
water all the time. We used to
play all our matches away," he
said. "It was a lot more fun
.with the new courts because
. we could tell our friends . to
come out and watch."
"The tennis program as a
whole has gotten better in
terms of quality of players,"
added Clark, Granger's
doubles partner. "Coach and
the rest of the team are really
proud of the upgrade, which
included new uniforms and the
courts. We have the sharpest
around now."
The seniors all made marks
in Xavier history by setting
numerous records. Murphy
had the best·won-loss record
her freshman year going 19-1,

losing only in the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference (MCC)
tournament final.
"Deirdra was solid all four
years, except her junior year
when she had mononucleosis.
She's a great competitor and
an asset to the team," said
Brockhoff.
Avington competed in
singles for three years and
played doubles with Murphy.
They had a winning record
over their four years, reaching
the MCC finals their sophomore year.
Ganser played singles and
doubles all four years. She had
the best overall record her four
years because she remained
healthy. This year, she and
sophomore Kathy Jahnke
reached the MCC finals, losing
to Notre Dame.

"Every year the team gets
stronger. I've played consistently and gotten decent
records. Coach banks on that
fron:i me," said Ganser.
The women this year compiled the most wins in Xavier
history surpassing the 14-win
mark with a 16-9 record. "Six
of those nine losses were 5-4
losses that could have gone
either way," Brockhoff explained.
ItmaybehardforBrockhoff
to replace these seniors All
threegirlsaresuper. Theyhave
positivelyseta good precedent
for the younger girls," he said.
Clark and Granger have also ·
had an impact on the men's
team. Ever since Brockhoff
teamed them together freshman year, they've been consistent on th.e court. They set a
/1

record in team wins their
sophomore year with a 22-3
finish. They broke X's record
for mos twins in doubles tennis
earlier this season, surpassing
80 wins in four years.
"We didn't know what the
record was. We just played
thinking maybe we'll get it or
maybe not," said Granger. "It
didn't figure too much into our
perfonnance. It doesn't surprise me because we have
playeddoublesforfouryears."
"Coach wouldn't tell us .
Wedon'tknowifhewanted to
keep us motivated. I'm glad

we had a chance to do this. I
enjoyed playing with James;
there's no one else on the team
I would rather play with,"
added Clark.
Along with providing leadership on the court, the seniors
are also productive in the
classroom, achieving academic
excellence in different areas.
Brockhoff feels this is what
makes his players special. "l t's
what college athletics is all
about," he said. "All five are
great athletes, students and
models. I can't say enough
about them."
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XU runners conquer Boston
a Red Sox game, went to the ners wore their Xavier cross pitched yelling could be heard
Expo, saw Harvard and MIT, country uniforms with pride. a quarter mile away. Pelzel, on
road the subway, drove by Cloppertnoted that all through the other hand, was.proud to
Cheers, went shopping and the race people screamed, "Go receive a "high five" from a
Marathon runners are a
touringandateatLaGroceria Xavier!
Go
~foskies!"
Harley Davidson biker.
For the last two miles of the
strange breed. Not only does
(an Italian restaurant) Sunday Westermeyer (whose time was
Xavier have strange ones, but
evening. This was as much of 3:52:12) added, "As we a p- race, when Richmond's legs
it has the strangest kind bethe Boston Marathon experi- proached Boston College, they were cramping up seriously,
cause five cross country memence as the race itself.
even knew how to pronounce her fatherjumped in the race to
Imagine
10,000 Xavier!"
· bers ran in one of the largest
run beside her until the finish
marathoners and one million
Thecourseitselfwasa mixed (3:28:36). She believes she
andmostrenownedmarathons
in the country: the Boston
spectators spread out evenly blessing. Richmond liked the would have had a hard time
Marathon.
overtheentire26.2milecourse fact that they, "never ran on the finishing if not for her dad.
TheracetookplaceonMonand 1500peoplewhojup)ped same road twice" for the 26.2 This unique quality of the Bosinto the race just so they could mile course. However, "the ton Marathon is what allows
day, April 15, at noon, but the
say that they ran in it, and gradual downhills for the first Mr. Westermeyer to say,
Muskies' quests began many
you've got the Boston Mara- 16 iniles pounded you todea th," "Boston was the trophy for my
months ago. In order to run at
than.
said Rosenbaum (3:46:09), race at Rocket City."
Boston, you must run a qualifying time.
At .the starting mass (with .whosehurtingkneesforcedhim
They all left Boston with the
Doug
Pelzel,
Dan
10,000 runners it's hard to to walk for part of the race.
understanding thatyou run the
Rosenbaum,
Chris
. have a starting line), our runThe ominous "Heartbreak Boston Marathon for the expe. - . - - - - - - - - - : - - . .-----,-·-,-----,.---""---·---~----'·"-·-..i, Hill"," a hilltowards the end of rience, not as a chance to run
your best time. Three minutes
after the starting gun sounded,
Xavier's runners were crossJ.,
our runners. Thei:i:, training on ing the starting line because of
··
·
Cincinnati's
hills prepared them the sheer number of people in
Oxf orcl. A.pts.
If ypu_
cheerful; .~nergetic, arid like wen enough for this incline so the race who slowed down the
1005 Da.na. Ave.,
three miles to ahOut five
tQ:W~fok "Yjth people;
may ~.aye a , ~=~rt6~~~t~f.?1,'Wh.er~, was first
minutes slower than the pace
. · fuhire with .WHITE CASTLE~: We are; .. Buuhe mosrastounding as- that they wanted to run;: .
-Walk to Campus
· .. They al~ l~ffBos.tpn:.with
~Air-Conditiori~rig
··~-··~s~,~<pti~g;'.~ppl\~ations·:,:tPl'i~!f:~r.p,~t· ~~1!5Jlri~~it~~B}bt~n1i<t:: sore
feet;;. tight~Iegs> and ;Jhe
-cable Hook~U:p
: time WOrkfor ()ur:Jocation at .
sometimeslOpe()pledeep,from knowledge that they ran with
-Parking
Wm
... H~ Taf~·&. Reading Rd... ·PI.eas¢
starttofinish;Theyhadparties some of the best runners in the
in their front yards, . were world; ..·
.
-~PP Iy· M
.. on d.·ay t.h rough Saturday; ·
screaming incredibly. loudly,
Not since the days when
-Free Heat
· 9:00,.a.~. - 5:00
and some were even giving · Julie Isphording.(1984 OlymF.lexib.le Hou· rs· .
things to the runners. At the picMarathon_Qualifierand '83
beginning of the race, someone Xavier graduate) graced· this
· $4.40 To Start .
gaveCloppertsomeflowersand campus has Xavier received so
·
h
·
·
he
carried them for. 13 miles much notice for its runners.
Accepting ApplicaM eaIs W il~ Ori. Duty.·
until giving them to two With the past as a guide for the
tions for summer/
Free Uniforms
screaming women from future, Xavier's running pronext year.
Health Benefits
Wellesly College whose. high- gram is bound for greatness.
$250 and up.
By Matt Alander
The Xavier Newswire

Westermeyer, and Heather
Richmond qualified by runningthenecessarytimesatthe
Rocket City Marathon in
Huntsville, Alabama, December 8, 1990. (Mitch Graham
also ran a qualifying time but
chose not to run at Boston.)
Tom Cloppert qualified for
Boston at the Blue Ash Marathon in April, 1990, about five
months before he was a
Muskie.
With their training and
. marathon experience backing
them up, they left for Boston
the afternoon of Friday, April
12,anddrovestraightthrough
untiltheyreached theeastcoast
Saturday morning. Between
Saturday and Sunday they saw
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SWIMMING AWARDS
Academic: Dave Beck
Early_Bird: Jo~ Colegrove
Karen Wieser
Suzanne Silbersack
High Point: Philip Summe
Swimmer-of-the-Year:
. Philip Summe
Suzanne Silbersack
Hardest Worker:
Suzanne Silbersack
91-92 Captains:
Kyle Mclaughlin
John Colegrove
Jason Tinker
Dan Mikula
Karen Wieser
Jason Tinker
Most Improved:
Lori Evans
John Fischer
Molly· Humbert
Kyle McLaughlin
Cara Perrault
Elizabet.h Walsh

MCC RESULTS:
3 Conference Champions
Men's 200-yard free-style
relay: Col_egrove, Fischer,
Tinker adn Summe
Men's 200-yard medley
relay:
Tinker, McLaughlin, Summe
and Fischer
Men's 100-yard butterfly
(MCC record): Summe
(his 3rd 100-yard butterfly
championsh in a row)
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Spring Breakaway VI is underway

photos by Holly Brooks

Spring Breakaway VI started Monday afternoon with a parade onthe
Mall with all the particpating teams represented. Following the
parade were the different and always fun tricycle race, bat-spin relay,
Xavier Trivia and Chicago Wiffle Ball. Left: The Big Cheese
Crackers proudly proceed in the Opening Ceremonies down the Mall.
Above: One of the participants of Spring Breakaway VI rides her
tricycle in hopes to cross the finish line first.
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Xavier Television Directing class wins Silver CINDY
By Mark Houser

The Xavier Newswire
Chalk upanothervictoryfor
Xavier University's Communications Deparhnent! At its
recent annual conference and
film/video festival, the Association for Visual Communicators named the Xavier student-produced
video
''Nature's Puzzle" asitsrecipient of the prestigious "Silver
CINDY" award.
The Association for Visual
Communicators, a national
professional organization of
advertisers, production companies, and businesses devoted
to electronic media, selected
''Nature'sPuzzle" fromamong
thousands of entries as one of
the best student productions
in their yearly competition.
This marks the second time in
recent history that a Xavier
visual communications student has won such a highly
recognized award. Recently,
Cathy Meyers was honored for
an individual project in the
American Film Institute's student competition.
"Nature's Puzzle," a halfhour video, was the final
project for Emmy Awardwinning cinematographer I

director David Smith's advanced videoproductionclass,
and was done in cooperation
with the Cincinnati Zoo. Students Richard Fredette, Jeffrey
Glenn, Paula Price, Jeannette
Reyes, David Striet, Patrice
Wilson, Lisa Wolf, and
Geoffrey Zimmerman worked
to create ''Nature's Puzzle."
The program is narrated by
Barry Wakeman, Director of
Education at the Cincinnati
Zoo, and features an original
soundtrack by Cincinnatians
Bill Sell and Rick Triplett. It is
a visually enticing work. The
students have beautifully captured the majesty and curiosity
of the animal kingd9m, and
their careful editing selection
adds a natural flow to
Wakeman's narration.
The script, written by
Wakeman and Smith with input from the students, is an
insightful look into humanity's
relationship with its environment. Although the clearly
presented scriptisimbued with
a sense of caring and fascination with the diversity of nature, it is free of the plodding
preachiness that can drag
down an otherwise wellintentioned program.
The captivating recounting
of ancient Shawnee Indian legends by Fred Shaw (known also

byhisShawneename,Neeake)
adds a profound sense of the
mystical to ''Nature's Puzzle."
"The class is a lot of work,"
said Smith. "In the first week,
I presented the project to the
class. We spent the next week
developing the script, and by
week three we were already
out shooting."
The class met once a week,
but most of the on-location
shoots were done outside of
class time. The students spent
. an average of 10 hours a week
on the project, although that
amount varied from week to
week. "Sometimes the.re
wouldn't be any shoots at all,
and sometimes the students
would shoot three times in a
Producer/Educator David Smith, of Xavier's TV Center.
week-entire days on the
weekends!" added Smith.
"Dave [Smith] gave the stu- timeasitdid .... Still,ourobjec- shooting were not the only
dents a lot of control over. tive was to make a project that problem. "Animals are defishooting and editing the would win an award, and we nitely hard toworkwith," she
project," said off-line editor did. Itwasnicetoseesomeone said~ "You can't just tell a zeWilson. 'We didn't have a else liked it too."
bra to 'come here.' It doesn't
schedule forced on us, and
The video has certainly been listen to you."
much of the time, we did the well-received. Copies of
Price apparently had better
shooting by ourselves, with- ''Nature's Puzzle" are appar- luck with another speciesout him looking over our entlysellingwellatthezoogift according to her classmates, a
shoulders. I liked that, because shop, and the program is being lovestruck camel attempted to
I felt as if I was learning on my used by the zoo's Education seduce her by blowing in her
own."
E>epartrnent in various talks ear. Price would neither conEditor Striet added, "I al- and presentations around the firm nor deny rumors of a
ready had an idea of what went · world, according to Smith.
budding romance, however,
In videographer Price's and the· camel could not be
into a production, but ldidn't
think it would take as much opinion, the loDg hours of reached for comment.

The two unsung heros of Xavier
By Kent Thompson

The Xavier Newswire

JACK LANGWORTHY

You might run into two of
Xavier's most famous personalitieseverydayand never even
haveacluewhotheyare. They
could be in one of your classes,
at the Grill, or walking across
the mall and their faces would
blend in with the hundreds of
other students making the trek
up to Alter Hall.
The Big Blue Blob and the
Xavier Musketeer, X.U.'s resident mascots,,.,Al.reRa"e'!~Y .to,
spot when they're not performing at basketball games.
Off-court these two characters
are Mike Fowler (Big Blue) and
Jack Langworthy (The Musketeer) and for the lastthree years
they have been bringing our
university mascots to life.

Fowler is a senior Biology
major and Langworthy is a
senior Public Realtions major.
Both have been actively involved with a variety of onand off-campus organizations.
Fowler has particpated in both
Student Activities Council,
Student Government, The
Xavier Players,and Intramural
soccer while Langworthy has
been active with the Cincinnati
Lacross Club and the Xavier
Players.
When asked about his experiences as the Big Blue Blob,
f.P~!er,had many a tale to tell,
including the time that an
overzealoused U.C. fan tackled
him. "Lots of things have
happend over the last three
years." Fowler said," Andover
time the Big Blue Bloob has·
gone through some big
changes. In fact this year the

Blob had kids." When I asked
him to clarify what he meant,
he told me that during the Ball
State game the Big Blue Blob
mysteriously began "budding"
babies, which were prometly
tossed into the crowd to be
brought up by devout fans. .
But what about the
Muskeeter? What part did he
playinallofthis?"Hedelivered
the babies," said Fowler. The
Muskeeter has had some pretty
excitingexperiencesof hisown.
True, he has never given birth
in front of 10,000cheeringfans,
but he was present during
some of Xavier Basketball's
greatest
moments.
Langworthy said, "I will always be greatful to Coach
Gillen, the team, and the school

Heros con't on p. 22

.
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Music Television V.J. Andrew
Daddo tells how he got his-MTV
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MTV V.J. Andrew Daddo

M1V V.J. Andrew Daddois
5een in 53.1 inillfon households
daily and though one would
assume that his ego would be
the size of New York, he humbly comments, "I should dress
nice more often."
On- and off-camera, Dad do
appears to be a likeable person. Upon entering the "green
room," a half hour before the
taping of his segment, he conyerses with MTV's receptionist, wardrobe consultant and
make-up artist.
"We all fall at Andrew's
knees," jokes Kian Stave, makeup artist, but adds "He's very
down to earth."

"If I hadn't done
this, God knows
what I'd be doing.
I'd probably be a
school teacher."
A graduate of the University of Melbourne (Australia)
with a B.A. in Political Science,
~addoexplains how he applies
his degree to his career at MTV
and to life in general. "[Political Science] teaches you how
~o think. I took purely thinking courses. I can take an idea
anduseittotalkaboutaband."
He adds, "If I hadn't done
this, God knows what I'd be
doing. l'dprobablybeaschool
teacher."
·

Before coming to MTV,
Dad do hosted a television program in Australia called "Andrew Daddo'..s Cartoon Show."
He soon moved to an older
audience; hosting "The Factory," a live music/magazine
program, which he did for two
years.
Someone at MfV got hold
of one of his shows from "The
Factory," and he was asked to
come to the United States for
an audition. He was hired for
his biggest audience ever: MTV
viewers! (Although,hedidco::>, • ;1 the Australian film,
"Kink in the Picasso.)
Daddo says, "to see another
country is great... [but] ...a new
audience makes me nervous."
For the taping of his segment, Daddo stands in front of
the blue wall over which a
graphic will be imposed, and
stares down the camera. Before his on-air spots, Daddo
does most of the voice-overs
for the show, saying things like
"Hi, this is Andrew Daddo in
with you on this Wednesday
afternoon. Coming up we
have ... "
Then the camera spots are
.taped with Daddointroducing
the videos and providing information on the bands.
"I'm given 'bulletpoints'
which tell me what lhav'e 'to
cover, and I basicallf improvise."
Daddo has no input as to
the videos which are played
during his segment and says
that he wasn't hired for his
video expertise awareness.
"Knowing music is where the

whole job lies."
As far as his personal music
. tastes are concerned, they are
diverse." Anything from
Mozart to The Black Crowe;;.
If I'm playing Nintendo, It just
may be the Black Crowes."
Commenting on his work
with the other V.J.s, Daddo
says, "I didn't know there were

The D' Artagnan Senior Service Society is new to Xavier
this year. It is an organization based on the fundamentals
of ~ national senior honor society called Mortar Board,
which p:omotes the i?eals of, service, scholarship and
leadership. So too will the D Artagnan Senior Service
Society, which is chartered to Xavier University by Student
Govemme~t. ~li~ibility for th~ Society was open to all
students w1tha JUmorclass standmgwho have a minimum
cumulative grade point average of· 3.0. To have been
selected as a member of this organization, one must also
exhibit service and leadership in the community.
Th~ S<?Cietf, s purpose, as stated in the preamble to the
constitution, shall be to contribute to the self-awareness
o~ t_he Society's members [and] to promote equal opportunities among all peoples, to emphasize the advancement
of the status of women, to support the ideals of Xavier
University .... " The Society will do service for Cincinnati
communities, as well as hold programs on leadership and
academics.
On March 16, 1991, twenty students were inducted into
the Society. These students, as viewed by the selections
committee, have exuded the qualities of service, scholarship, and leadership on Xavier's campus and the surrounding communities. The members of the charter class
are: Jim Atwater, Danielle Barbato (President), Micki
Beresford, Peggy Bourke, Liz Bruns (Director of Communications), Sueann Burge, Christy Cline (Historian),
John Crisp, Michael DeAloia, Tracy Flamm, Chris Gilligan
(Alumni Relations Chairperson), Alison Homann,
Elisabeth Kehoe (Vice President), Nick Lancaster, Beth
Mascolino, Kenneth, McAuliffe (Elections Chairperson),
Julie Ritter (Treasurer), Steven Schneider, Marcia Suarez,
Chris Thomas (Secretary) and Maggie Walsh.

Sleep Theatre record release party
any others, [but seriously,] I,
come to work, do my job, and
go home. We hardly see each
other. I met Martha once and
she seems like a very nice girl."
Going home, however,
doesn't mean his work is done.
He gets recognized on the street
and is "always pleasant to his
fans." And regardless of the
attention he receives, Daddo
speaks of this situations with
sincerity, "Myjobiswhatlgive
them. I'm providing a service."
However, he does admit,
"It's nice going to a club and
they say 'Come on in,' when
there's '400-'pedple waiting."
But this doesn't happen very
often.
·
"Working on MTV, it's intrinsically American. Where
we (Australians) love football,
meatpies and kangaroos, you
(Americans) love baseball,
apple pie and MTV."

Cincinnati modern rock group Sleep Theatre wiJI have their
cassette release performance party for their new recording,
"Can't Wear The Mask," at Sudsy Malone's on Friday, May 3 at
10:30p.m.
.
"Can't Wear The Mask" contains seven new selections and
one Sleep Theatre standard, "Lovely Speaker," that were recorded
live at Ripley's in Cincinnati last February. An .article in a recent
Roland User's Group described the band as: "Funky, ethereal,
psychedelic and high energy with strong grooves and euphonious melodies .... "
Sleep Theatre was formed four years ago by Robert Hamrick,
(l~ad guitar and vocals) and Chris Sherman (bass). Johnny
Miracle was added on drums and most recently Billy Larkin
joined thegrouponkeyboards, Everybody'sNewsnamedSleep
Theatre 1990 Band of the Year.
"Can't Wear The Mask" will be available at Wizard's Records
Everybody's Records and Record Theatre, as well as at thei;
cassette performance party.
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From the poem Co"espondences by Charles Baudelaires
On this special day I would like lo take a few moments to reflect upon our experiences at
Xavier and look forward to the future that awaits us.
For our undergraduate classes this occasion is celebrated with mixed emotions. Through
the years we have been unfolding as unique Individuals and today, May, 18, 1991, signifies
a time of great change and new reponsibllities. We have discovered more about who we are,
what we value, and where we are headed. This, In turn, has also led us to question what we
can do with such knowledge, how we can best utilize it for the good of all. Likewise, this past
year has been a time of much worried thought and many difficult decisions, and we can only
hope that our choices will fit into Gods overall plan. However, I, like you, also feel agreat sense
of pride and accomplishment In the excellent preparation for my future that Xavier and I have
achieved together. Iam confident In our ability to unite our academic knowledge with the ideals
and values developed thorugh our experiences with faculty, staff, friends and members of the
Cincinnati community. This will guide each of us in our lifelong search for happiness and
success.
For those earning their master's degrees this moment signifies the achievement of an
equally hard and dedicated effort. You have succeeded In your goal and now have the
opportunity to draw upon your new expertise and experiences to improve the quality of life for
each member of society. The fellow undergraduate students and I wish you a fulfilling future.
Although we all have brought with us this afternoon personalities shaped by awide variety
of cultural and familial backgrounds, the inevitability of change shall affect every one of us for
years to come. Many of us here today can remember both the excitement and anxiety that
swelled within us as we left our hpmes to begin our lives in the dorms, find the right classroom
at Alter, or take our first college exam. We can also recaN personal experiences during the past
few years that have completely altered ourouUookon life-a religious revelation, the beginning
or end of a relationship, the birth of a child, or death of a friend or relative.
ihe future holds many new transitions for each. of us as we end this chapter In ,our lives
and embark on new paths-careers; graduate studies, marriage; or community service. Let
us look forward to both the pleasant and troublesome events not with a timid hesitancy but
· formidable courage and a desire to grow and improve ourselves and others. Our successes
and failures may be many- the road ahead may be full of trying and tumultuous limes - but
our efforts and perserverance shall never be In vain.
Before bidding you farewell this afternoon I would like to leave you with the foHowlng old
Hassldlc Jewish story which I recently learned in Rabbi Kamrass' theology class: •t>Jways
keep a note in each of your two pockets. In one pocket the note shall read, 'You are special
to God- He created you just below the level oflhe angels.' In the other pocket the note shall
read, 'You are dust and belong to the earth ... May we renect on this during those times when
we have encountered the deepest troubles and the pinnacles of success.
Thank you again parents, friends, and Xavier faculty for the lnnuence and help you have
given our 1991 graduates throughout the years. Without your support, dedication, love, and
faith In us we would not be participating In this commencement today. May God guide each
of us toward a happy and meaningful lie..
- Sandra Beth Sievers

The pillars of Nature's temple are alive
and sometimes yield perplexing messages;
forests of symbols between us and the shrine
remark our passage with accustomed eyes.
Like long-held echoes, blending somewhere else
into one deep and shadowy unison
as Hmitless as darkness and as day,
the sounds, the scents, the colors correspond.
We welcome you today, our many parents and friends, our administrators, professors, and
university staff. We welcome you each lo our celebration of Xavier's 153rd commencement. The .
correspondences which Baudelaire speaks of, between humans and nature, between meaning and
symbol; these are the same correspondences we have worked for and aspired toward over the past
four years al Xavier. The Correspondences between the intuitive and the rational which instill selfunderstanding and develop cognitive skills. The correspondences between our past four years and
the future bright with possi>ilities. Your support of us and our gratitude is the correspondence we are
here to celebrate with you today.
As an art major, I state that the scene before me is that which inspires the creation of great works
of art. My work would use color to convey the sense if joy which has gathered us here today. I would
paint my fellow·studenls with radiant, flowing strokes to translate the hard work and determination of
their four years at Xavier. My peers have striven for and achieved excellence in their respective fields,
in their personal relationships and lives, and in their service lo others. For all this I congratulate and
celebrate with my fellow students. They I paint In green; the color of life and growth, the color of
resiliency •. Iwould paint the many parents and friends and professors with atender and respectful hand
for their love, understanding and support. You h~ve helped us find the strength to conlinu_e in limes
of hardship and difficulty and given us the encouragement to strive for excellence in ail which we
attempt. You, my parents, my friends, my professors, Ipaint in blue, the calm, bountiful, ever-present
blue of sea and sky. And Xavier University; Its Jesuit tradition of excellence in teaching, stress on
critical thinking, and articulate expression. Xavier's deep commitment to develop free thinking,
responsible and whole persons; this I paint In yellow, the light of reason and the color of the sun and '
of radiance. This pain.ting is dynamic and Its form of expression changes 500 times over, with eaCh
graduating senior who comes forward to express his or her unique history.
.
We are gathered her, adiverse group from many regions, many countries; having different beliefs,
all united at Xavier with asingle purpose; the pursuit of Knowledge. Today, we acknowledge the global
community as our own. The events of the recent past; the destruction of the Berlin wall, the crisis and
war In the gulf, have profoundly affected our lives .. We greet these events as our own and accept the
world community with objectivity and openness. We acknowledge the correspondences in life and we
accept the challenge to strive always from them.
- Shazla Hanlf

As preparation for the task of composing the valedictorian address, I read the speech delivered last year by Gerry Bollman lo the graduates of the class of 1990. What struck me about that address was
Its bright optimism for the future. Now, a optimistic oudook is only natural on a day like today, as we gather together with family and friends to celebrate our achievement in having completed the university
curriculum, and look forward lo beginning our new careers. Bui I believe that his optimism was due to more than this; it was also a reflection of the particular experience of the graduating class of 1990. For
they had witnessed aperiod of great change. In November 1989, the Berlin Wall, symbol of the Iron Curtain and the separation of East and West, fell. In February 1990, Nelson Mandela, leader of the African
National Congress in South Africa, was released after 29 years In prison. The economy continues to grow in the longest peacetime expansion In U.S ... history. The recent arms reductions talks stirred members
of Congress lo speak enthuslastlcaily of a peace dividend.
'
What a difference a year has mad. Our senior year, the peace dividend gave way to the orange ribbon, and the peacetime expansion became a wartime recession. Since Mandala's release, thousands
of South ~lrlcan blacks have died in the power struggle between the ANC and the lnkatha Freedom Party, while the restrictions of apartheid remain in place. On January 1st, 1990, the citizens of East and
West Berlin metal the Brandenburg Gate, the center olthe old city and celebrated the new year as Brothers and sisters of one blood and one nation. On December 25th 1990, American servicemen and women
celebrated Christmas in the Saudi desert, apart from their families.
I make this comparison, not to dampen the mood, but because there is an Important lesson to be learned. The academic year, 1989-1990 was a promising time. The postwar order crumbled before the
forces of de~ocracy ~d fr~edom, and the.world seemed poised .to enter a ~ew period of history. Just as t~e world in 1989 faced the challenge of change, the graduates of 1991 face this same challenge.
The present 1s an exciting time. We are poised to ~nter a new period I~ out lives. The order that the unlverslly represents is replace with order of the workplace, where different roles and responsibilities are
demanded. But the events of the past year are evidence that change 1s never easy, and progress never even. They should be a reminder that we also will experience se1backs. Optimism will be tempered
by reality.
. Hollfever, now is not the only lime when we ~ave faced great change. II was a~mllar situation four year~ ago when we first came to Xavier. Today's commencement ceremony is testimony to our success
mmeeting that challenge. Through our determined efforts we rose to the standard expected. Recall that 11 was not easy, that at times we despaired. But we persisted, and in the end, persevered.
Next year, when you encounter ase1back, remember you experience of college. Don't expect the momentum you feel now will carry you unfailingly forward. You will stumble, but it is not necessary that
you fall. You have succeeded today, and you will continue to succeed tomorrow.
·
·
Thank you.
Richard L. Wagner
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at Kings Island, almost
By Molly A. Donnellon

The Xavier Newswire
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No more counting
sheep, 'Lambs' is
causing nightmares
By Reon Carter
USA TODAYI A.C.I.N.
Dr. Hannibal Lecter, the unforgettable character in "The
Silence of the Lambs" who
brags of eating a census taker's
liver with a side order of fava
beans, has grown-ups talking
aboutnightmaresagain. While
movie villains like Freddy
Krueger, Michael Myers and
Jason worked teens into fright
frenzies throughout the '80s,
Hannibal "the Cannibal"
Lecter is the first real monster
of the '90s offering equal-opportunity chills.

"There are mental
power games going on
in the film in addition
to the body mutilation, cannibalism and
bizarre sexual preoccupation that's talked
about."
Registering high on the
creep scale, "Silence of the
Lambs" has touched a nerve
that has been dormant since
Alien" burstthrough in 1979.
Before that, the stuff of night~ares was Linda Blair's spinning head in "The Exorcist"
(1973) and Anthony Perkins'
slashin' splashin' shower scene
in "Psycho" (1960).
"Lambs" stars Jodie Foster
as an FBI trainee who enlists
the help of imprisoned serial
killer Lecter (Anthony
Hopkins) to catch another serialkillerdubbed "Buffalo Bill"
11

because he skins his victims.
Psychologist Diane Castelli
says the movie hits a pressure
point in viewers because it
pushes the boundaries on several levels.
"It's not one-dimensional,"
saysCastelliofHydeParkPsychological Services in Cincinnati. "There are mental power
games going on in the film in
addition to the bodily mutilation, cannibalism and bizarre
sexual preoccupation that's
talked about.
It's like an assault on the
senses. There is quite a bit going on to leave an imprint for
nightmares." In the true scientific sense, a nightmare is a long
frightening dream that wakes
you and typically comes during the second half of any sleep
period. It is a popular belief
that a scary movie can trigger a
nightmare or bad dream.
It is not the movie by itself
that causes nightmares, says
Robert Van de Castle, professor in the Department of Behavioral Medicine and Psychiatry at the University of
Virginia Health Sciences Center in Charlottesville. "Many
people have issues they haven't
come to terms with. 11
The movie may be the
stimulus for some people who
have similar issues in their own
lives. "It may strike a cord. If
that person is having difficulty
dealing with hostility and manipulation. This forces. them
into dealing with that."

Nightmares
cont. on p. 23

JustliketheysayintheKings
Island commercials of years
past, "I did it all." All except
ride the new Adventure Express. On Sunday, the roller
coaster was broken due to the
cold, rainy weather.
The $4 million ride is made
of steel and is supported by a
wooden structure. From those
who got to ride the Express
before t broke down, I learned
that the coaster takes the riders
through a snake-filled mine
shaft, a rain forest, a tunnel of
skeletons and a volcano. Adventure Express is described
as an "Indiana Jones-style
journey."
The ride lasts 2.5 minutes
and according to one passenger, "it's not worth it."
Kings Island has another
new feature, where the Ferris
Wheel used tobe(theysold the
Ferris Wheel). Itisa laser game
which cost $3 to play. The
player is given a laser gun and
is led through 3 rooms in which
they try to shoot another
player. The person with the
most hits at the end wins.
Whether Adventure Express is worth it or not, Kings
Island still has much to offer
that is worth it.
The Beast is still the biggest,
baddest, longest, fastest
wooden roller coaster in the
world and the crew working at
The Beast on Sunday made it
the most fun as well. (Special
thanks to Rick, Andy and the
10-foot purple monkey.)
The Vortex is still violent,
fast and loopy, but if you're
under 6", watch your ears -you'll be slammed to Kingdom
Come!
And, of course, The Racer is
still racing. Forwards vs.
Backwards.
Flight Commander, which
was
installed
last
seasonremains a success. Although I don't recommend it
to those who don't appreciate
the sensation of falling.
Kings Island has over five
new live shows for park patrons, including: Superstars,
In Concert '91, American
Country, Bedrock All-Stars,
BroaQ,w~y, 9!1 Ice and The Saltwater Circus.
·
Tiberwolfhasthreeconcerts
planned so far for the season.
Dan Fogelberg,onJuly2; Patti
LaBelle, on August 16; and
Sharon, Lois, and Bram, on
August 20. Kings Island has a
concert line which you can call

later on in the season as more cessories. Most impressive
dates are added to the summer would be the new HannaBarbera Shop which sells
line-up.
Hanna-Barbera
novelties for
New shops at the park this
are are, Closet Classics, a shop young and old alike.
The admission to the park is
for women; the Under $5 Zoo,
$21.95
this year. Kings Island
where shoppers may purchase
items all under $5, and Inter- is open on Saturday and Sunnational Sunglasses, which day until daily operation besells sunglasses and other ac- gin on May 24.
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Heros

your last chance tosee them.Jn
a Xavier production, so atten;.
dance is mandatory .
I asked th~ guys, with· all
the contributions they, have
made to Xavierwas their anything that-~hef:~Jike. in re·:
turn? '~How _about season·
tickets?" .· Season tickets
doesn't sound like such a bad
idea asa reward toX.U/s big.;.
gestfaris; • _·.

"Without the fan support our And Langworthy would· l_ike
jobwouldbeimpossible. We're .to eventually get into film and
cont. from p.
. there to get the fans excited, performance. But both will be
for allowing me to travel to the and when you have 40,000 around Xa~ier;.,n~~t y~~t,an~
toumments with them." Over people laughing you know plan to atterid an of the basketthe years, Langworthy has been you' redoing something right." ball games.
So what is in the future for
These. two friends,. who at-,
with the team when they were
in· Atlanta, Indianapolis, and these fellows now that their tribute: their success ·as :mas.;.
·Minneaplios. "I was on the careers as the Big Blue Blob cots to .their "chemistry," are
court when Xavier beat and the Muskeeter are ov·er? also performing in the Xavier
Georgetown and it was one of Travel for Fowler. "I hope to flayers Production of ''Rome<>
the greatest moments of my gotoEuropeaftergraduation." and Juliet." This will likely be
life."
Over the last three years they
1991BSN
have brought life, excitiment,
and credibilty to mascots that
S11JDENTS.
had seemed to be forgotten.
Along with popularizing the
Musketeer,
Langworthy
the Air Force
recieved
an American
immediately after graduaCheerleading Academy award
tion - without waiting for the
last summer when he comresults of your State Boards. You
peted against other college
can earn great benefits as an Air
mascots.
Force nurse officer. And if selected
A lot goes into peforming .
during your senior year, you may
underneath those cumbersome
qualify for a five-month internship
costumes, .and I ·wondered
at a major Air Force medical facilifrom where they got their enty. To apply, you'll need an overall
. ergy.
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
"The fans" said Fowler.
while you serve your career.
"The reaction and support
we've received from the fans
o:ver the yea~s has been
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS:
increadible. Parents bring their
COLLECT (513) 426-2116
children up. to you for auto.re~h~and.th~~~kesyoufeel
.·... Y,~ ..•.. ·· .•....
.FORCE __ .·, .·
Langworthy
agreed.
~~¥.
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'
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FANTASTIC
OFFER

I

'

L\IAGINE PURCHASING A COUPON
BOOKLET THAT ENTITLES THE
USER TO 20 RECORDS.TAPES, CDs, .
BLANK VlDEOS+BONUS: A 5 DAY,
6 NIGHT PREPAID LODGING OR
AIRFARE TO .THE TROPICS FOR
ONLY:Sl5.00. SEND LONG SELFADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE
TO: GMA ENTERPRISES, 708
SIGNAL HILL, MILFORD, OHIO
45150 OR CALL 513-248-2144
·1i It's Sold In a Record Slore,
We Offer II Too!"
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Oltr 130 Haircut is now $20.
Includes Consultation, Shampoo,
Haircut, and Designer Finish.
·or a limited time with selected stylists.
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The Future:
Your Career
If-You Are

You Will· Learn

Graduating
Entering the Jo_b M_arket
Seeking A Promotion
Switching jobs

·.

· Attend this four-hour
Due to class size restrictions,
comprehensive training you must call to reserve your
session designed to give seat.
·
·
you the skills needed to
-succeed in your career · ,,,.,. ·Classes fill quickly so c~ll now.
search.
Sterling Business Consultants.
lass Inforll)ation (Choose One):
DATES:
IMES:

Wed. May 29
8 a.m.-noon
1 p;m.-5 p.m.
· 6 p .m .-1 O p .m .

llThe Six crucial steps .in gaining·
a position
· ,. ·
llHow.to create·ari effective.
resume
t?Interviewing preparation
~ch11~q\les .· . ··
· • ·. . ·• . .
IAVhat to do after the.interview
-llHow. t9 build selfcollfidence
llHo\V to . analyze your skills .
llMemorization Techniques ·
.
. llHow to sellyourself
·.-'Wherethe job is-won·
I/How to handle nervousness
llQuestionsinterviewers -Will ask
IAVhat interviewers ·D1aynot E}Sk
~at companies·-ate:lookingfot'.
....... ~·al-Importance of nonverbaF . · .
. communication
.
'-'What to do the first month on .
theJO.b_, ·
. .
·
.-'What to leave the interviewer··
with..
·. • .

.
Thurs; May 3.0 ·
8 a.m.-noon
1 p.m ...;5 p.m.
--------------

. .;,r;t

'~

.,.

~r--··-

· 10925 Reed Hartman Highway Suite J 03·
Reed Hartman Corporate Center
. Cincinnati, OH 45242 . PHONE: J41-6882
for reservations, questions
REGISTRATION FEE: ONLY $59 (payable on the date of the class),

.
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Th:~.Itamones:

Rock, rock,
roCk,.i·ock, Rock-n-at Bogarts
By M:ollyA. bOnnellon ·

The Xavier Newswire
A few gtiitar riffs from behind the closed curtain teased
the audience at Bogarts last
Monday night .for The Ramones concert. The-audi-'
ence was already chanting the
infamous Ramones lyric "Hey,
·
·- . .·
ho, let's go!".
The sold_ out crowd danced,
letting' their black hair' and
brown roots flop . around as
they had <i sing along to The
Sex. Pistols' "Holiday In The
Sun," a~ously\\raiting for the
"fun~ fun" tQ begin; .
At9:15.thenoisebegailand,
except for the half second
,
pauses for:."one-twd.:.three- larger."
who
started
The
Ramones,
four," didn't stop until an hour
- later. ,
__ . ·
.
. out playing at C.B.G.B.'s in
Most.• of-.• the time one New York City, have now been
couldn;ttell if.-tl\e band was in the business for seventeen
singing or throwirigup. 'How- .years._ "I get off on promoting
ever, the audience carried the new bands now, " said.
lyrics, slamniedinto the.barri- Ramone. "Bands like the Cycle
cade before• the stage and Sluts From Hell and the Luna
poured beer·. on:. one another. Chicks." I said I hadn't heard
The concert was ft.in;. as I had of them; He assured me, "You
.
suspected froJ1l this legendary will."
-.
The
tour
they.
are
on now
band, butthey:soundeda lot'
better last yea~ when-_ I saw. only consists of five dates:
them outdoors. And.the audi- Pittsburgh, Allentown, Co~
ence, primarily made up of 17- lumbus, Detroit and Cincinyear-olds, tended to be on the nati. The Ramones have just
. returned from Spain· .where
obnoxious side.
Joey Ramone, Lead singer, · theyrecordedalivealbumdue
out this summer. I asked one
commented on. the appeal. of
of the tour's crew; William
his band; whose age is over40'
Savage, if the band intends to
to a crowd who couldn't tell
-tour this sum.mer; he answered,
you where'this barid got their
"Yeah, of course ... they're alstart. "It's the m1..lsican:d .the
ways
touring."
.
attitude. When [the musiclis
Joey
Ramone
backs
this
unique, innovative and honstatement by sayingthat tourest, it is for aU ages; .. Our audiing "is fun for eyeryone...but
ence keeps'gettinglarger
and
. .- . . . ·.·:· . .
·.·.'
..

'

·Summer movie releases.·
.As the school years draws to a close, students can look
forwa~d to l~t~ of ~nd m~~ting hours~y the pool and many

lazy rughts man a1r-:eond1tioned.mov1e theatre.
-·
For ymir pleasure, we have compiled a list of summer
flicks sure to heat up your summer.
For starters, let's hit the
beach.
"Return to. tn~ Blue Lagoon," the seque.i .:othe 1980
hit film. In this one, The
tennagecouple's son is rescued from the island by a
-mother and her daughter.
However, up~>n their re. turn, the ship is infected
with.cholera and the boy,
with the woman's daughter, drift back to the island.
The movie is due out Aug.

2.
"Radio Hyer," due out
-. .
July 19, is about two
Return t.o the Blue lagoon
tough at times. We love doing
brothers who struggle
..·
.
this. This is our fun."
- \
through the harsh realities of their mother's remarriage and
He remembered and shared\
a recent concert mer:nory that' the family's reloca~onto a new town. The boys find solace in
the unique myths of childhood through which thE?y create a
was "the highlightof my caworld in which ani~als are given the power of speech.
reer." The Ramones were
Speaking of animals, Tr-Star will·- be releasing the film.
playing in_ Berlin when the
"Bingo" on Au&1st 16. "Bingo" is a story about a young boy
Berlin wall felL Joe got pieces
and his dog. It is a comedy which looks at bizarre American
of the wall with artist- Keith
·
·
life through the eyes of a dog.
Haring's work on it and gave
What's a summer without another Terminator? "Terminaaway the pieces as Chrisbnas
tor 2: Judgement Day," starring· A.mold_ Schwartzenegger,
gifts._
·
·o:
~i11bereleaserdJuly3. lnthisone,theT_erminatoris~ntback
The Ramones recently
m time to
·
worked on a movie; which
kill a po- shot.ildbeoutsoon,called "Car
tent i a I
54." The film iS framed after
nuclear
the '50s television series. And,
war instias always they'll be touring and
- gator.
recording. While _-a .Ramones concert · Gene
Wilder and
can get' on the ear-drurnRichard
bursting side, the show is still
Pryor have
worth whatever the concert
combined
hall is asking, as the music of
their. tal- ·
the Ramones has been the
ents
once
foundation for many of the
again for
___ _.. __
bands which have moved this
theJuly 26.. ·_
· WilderandPryor.iin~'An()ther You"
_._.generation.
film, "Anothei'You."·-Pryor;anex-con,onhis firstday out of
prison is assigned to take care of a mental health patient,
-·
- ·
- · ··
Wilder.
Director

I
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CLASSIFIEDS
R.E. Linder YMCA
I.EI' US CUSI'OMIZE YOUR ·---·:"
·. COVER I.E'.rmRS AND PAPERs
..~ ~ OµR WORD.· .

.. PRocESSINO/LASER
PRINI1NO SERVICE 88CM428

Need Help
Paying for
Co 11 e g e·?

Servers /Bartenders.Have fun working on
riverbOaMay thru October.
$5.00 Per hour plus ·
gratuities. Apply in person
-Mon- Fri., 9-4 pm at Barley
corn's Ri\rerboats, 848 Elm
Stteet, Ludlow, KY 41016

Looking for enthusiastic
people to fill counselor
positions with our day
camp. Experience helpful,
great attitude mandatory.
For a great summer
call
731-0115
Ask for Jim Fetick

Newspaper Ed.itor -needed
for community newsletter.;.
Knowledgable in entire
production. Respond to
Oakley Re5idents Assocfation, Box 9244 Cincinnati,
Ohio,45209

The
Tuition Assistance Hotline
can help

1'."900-535.;.9898 ext. 285

Air and Water
Quality Indoors
Secure Growth
Industry

Find out how to obtain lists
of over 100,000 grants and
scholarships .from govern. inent and private organizaOutstanding industrial,
tions for little or no· cost.
commercial, residential and
Many go unclaimed each agriculturalindoor air and · ·
year. PeoP.le want ~o help . .water purifiers'. Unlimited.
y6-u;,:\Ve tellyou who and
income potentiat Full- or
. ParMime; ~1~2,&,928-0880

·. ··'w~~~r~~i'irlfnht~)·

advertising representatives
and an Extensfons Editor.
AU positions are paid. Sfop
by the NeuiSwire office .or
-. call Mike DeAloia at
' - 745-3561 -

Dana Avenue
2-3 bedrooms, WWC
fireplace, dining ro.om, Eat
- in kitchen, laundry,
garage. One year lease
available
June 1st.
9~3269

- Dana Avenue
3 bedroom;
dining room, new kitchen
bath, IClundry, garage.
One yearlease available
June 1st.

wwc

and

98~3~69

- - All claSsified ads must be .
paid in full at time of insertion. ·
·,
,·'
· Cost for classifieds, is $0;25 / _
--L-if.-eou-.-ar_d_F_u_U_tim
.-... e-.word with a minimum offive
-=
dollars. Send to the attention of
. Lifesaving certification
Michael.DeAloiii, The Xavier.· ,
required~ WOOdcreeJ< Poot
· ..·Newswire, 3800 Victory - ;.' ·
· · _. Milford. · · · ·
ParkU1ay, Ciiu:innati Ohio, -·
57~1175 -. ',
'. ' 45207.

.Workillg weekends at
Cindnnati area festivals. For a fun and.rewarding
· summercall581-(;644.
Seve_ial fuU and
time · •
. -·.. . ':.E<>Sitioris
available:
.. ,. .: . .. . .
·.

part

;

Union Organizer/
Representative . ·
Agressive, inteUigent, able
and willing to work long
hours·
.· Send Resume and salary history to hotel employees
and restaurant employees
union~ 35 East 7th Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45202

The Xavier Newswire· is
looking for reporte,:s for all
sections, copy editors,

Eam$6/Hr.

"

WANTEo

~~

DID YOU KNOW?:. . ,

TRY
'

'

,.···

Xavier Has

,'

Muskie 1/4 Pounder
or 3 Musketeer Burger
with lMITIIl~Ik\fice; §~Illl~®
·:·<both for only 99¢ ·each

A Pizza Delivery. Station
-A
Video-Rental
Store,,·.
. .
.
.
.. ·
.• ·. >·
~ A Convenience Store·
-Right on Campus! _·

;.,·At The Musketeer Inn

Xavier Village Convenience Store

I

i f

I

I>!!~~~!

I

~

'

•·

.

7:45 - 3130
'

'

ITZAPIZZA
745 - 3130

Your on-ca.mpus pizza
Why don'tyou give us a
' JJ?• ,' ·
ca

Did You Know any
commuter .student can get a
·home cooked hot meal in the·
. ~~'~"' dinJflg room any cta:r1
Visit Us.··
are Conilnuter .FrieDdIY!

we

'

'

'

.

'

.

.

..

..

..

